17 April 2015: Bellway Homes Ltd’s conveyancing Solicitors Blake Morgan LLP send “Trinity”
a certified copy of a Form TP1 signed only by employees of Bellway Homes companies. Note
that this disclosure does not comply with clause 7.4 of the Management Agreement dated
6 January 2014 (see page 15 hereto). Note that only buyers’ signatures can evidence grant
of rentcharges and agreements to pay freehold estate fees (see 22 January 2019). Note
that buyers in unequal shares must be identified, together with their percentages of the
whole, in box 11 of a Form TP1. Note that HM Land Registry is not authorised or required
to register a transfer to buyers in unequal shares (registered Form TP1) absent the
signatures of all the parties.
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17 April 2015: Moore Blatch LLP (vendor-recommended conveyancing Solicitors) write to
vendor Bellway Homes Ltd’s conveyancing Solicitors Blake Morgan after having transferred
£600,000 of others’ money to Blake Morgan LLP on a mere “understanding” and without
being in possession of a Transfer Form TP1 signed by the vendor or a Transfer Form TP1
signed by McGovern and Bellivier.
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17 April 2015: Blake Morgan LLP writes to HM Land Registry, having seen only a Form TP1
not completed at box 10 and signed only by employees of Bellway Homes Ltd. Note that this
Form TP1 was first disclosed to Moore Blatch LLP by Blake Morgan LLP after £600,000 had
already been transferred to Blake Morgan LLP by Moore Blatch LLP without Moore Blatch
LLP having seen a Form TP1 signed by their own clients, McGovern and Bellivier.
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16 May 2015: A Mortgage Provider, Santander, wrote as follows to Moore Blatch LLP (who
had as yet made no application to HM land Registry for any registration - or amendment to
an existing register in respect of - Plot 17, Foundry Court):

In the circumstances of a sale and purchase by buyers in unequal shares, a transfer
of title must be signed by or on behalf of all of the parties.
o In the instant case, there was no transfer of title signed by McGovern and
Bellivier.
In the case of a covenant – such as a covenant by which transferees do expressly
grant rentcharges to a person not being the transferor - all parties (grantor, grantee,
transferor and transferee(s)) must sign.
BASIS OF FRAUD: HM Land Registry’s executive instructs the Registrar’s officers to disregard
the relevant legislation and accept Forms signed by none or fewer of the parties/other
necessary signatories - i.e. ‘fewer’ being the purported assignor only or the purported
assignor and a party to some other part of the transaction; e.g. a covenant in respect of
freehold estate fees [see page 85 hereto], written into the same instrument.
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